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Hit and Run Accidents: Don’t Leave the Scene

Being involved in an auto accident is a stressful and frightening experience which can
bring even more anxiety if the other driver leaves the scene of the accident. A hit and run
accident is one where one of the involved drivers leaves the scene without identifying
themselves to the police or other drivers.
Hit and run accidents are very common, comprising up to 11% of U.S. crashes according
to the National Highway Traffic Safety Association (NHTSA). Many times, the driver who
leaves the scene has something to hide such as a criminal record, a poor driving history
or is driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
A hit and run accident may include a crash with another driver, killing or injuring a
pedestrian or bicyclist without stopping, hitting a parked car, or crashing into anything
that is private or state property.
West Virginia law requires that a driver involved in an accident with injury or death must
stop the car immediately at the scene, or as close to the scene as possible. The driver
must return to and remain at the scene until the authorities give them permission to
leave. The only exception is if a driver must leave the scene to get help for an injured
victim. Violation of this law in a fatal accident is a felony, punishable by fines and/or
imprisonment.
What to Do If You Are in an Accident and the Other Driver Leaves the Scene
If you are involved in a hit and run accident where the other driver has left the scene:
• Stay calm if possible.
• Call 911 to get medical help and to report the accident to the police.
• Try to give the police as much information about the other vehicle as you can: color,
model, manufacturer, condition and license plate number.
• Take photos of your car, the accident scene and your injuries.
• Gather witness names and contact information if possible.
• Report the accident to your insurance company.
Do not leave the scene and refrain from chasing the other vehicle, as this may put you in
a hazardous situation.
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Beware of Identity Theft
When Filing Your Taxes

With the close of 2018, it’s time to begin planning federal, state and local tax filings.
While gathering up electronic and paper documents on income, donations and childcare
expenses, be sure to take the right steps to protect yourself against identity theft.
Criminals steal Social Security numbers and use them to receive fraudulent tax refunds.
Often the victims do not realize that this has happened until they file online returns and
the IRS rejects them as duplicates. If this happens, it is a long process to file a complaint
and get a refund to which you are entitled. And while all this is happening, someone has
stolen your identity and may use your private information to open financial accounts like
credit cards or loans; get medical care; involve you in their criminal history; steal Social
Security and other benefits.
How to Minimize Your Risk of Tax-Related Identity Theft
Here are valuable tips that can help protect you from other types of identity theft as well:
• Keep your Social Security card in a safe place and reveal the number only when
necessary.
• Keep all your tax records such as returns and attachments secure.
• Install security software with anti-virus, firewall and malware protection in all
computer devices.
• Change your passwords regularly. Don’t use the same password for multiple
accounts and make sure the passwords are strong with combinations of upper and
lower case letters, numbers and special characters.
• Watch out for phishing calls, emails and texts from those impersonating credit card,
bank or IRS representatives.
If you are a victim of tax identity theft, file a complaint with the Federal Trade
Commission at identitytheft.gov. Place a fraud alert on your credit records via one of the
three major national credit bureaus – Equifax, Experian and TransUnion. Contact your
bank and other financial companies such as credit cards and close any accounts with
suspicious activity.
You can learn more about protecting your identity at this IRS website.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If a family member has been harmed in an accident or any other personal injury, it’s
important to get an attorney experienced in these types of cases involved immediately.
Call (888) 402-9607 for your initial free consultation. Mani, Ellis & Layne, PLLC, injury
attorneys in West Virginia, can help you determine whether you need a lawyer for an
accident or any personal injury case.
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In Memoriam: Client Darlie
Wolfe and Her “Wolfepack”

When requested by the family, our firm is pleased to share an “In Memoriam” piece in
our newsletter to recognize a client’s passing. Following is the story of Darlie Wolfe as
submitted by her daughter Beverly Adams Wolfe.
Darlie Wolfe of Ravenswood, WV raised four daughters alone. The group was fondly
referred to as the “Wolfepack,” appropriately because they shared a bond that is
unshakable and unbreakable.
Darlie was a serious “Mama Wolfe” who kept a watchful eye on each and every one of
her pups. Thrown into the role of both alpha and omega wolf at the same time, she did
everything for her “pups” while battling storms on every front. She fed, clothed and
provided shelter for them while doing without for herself. Her motto was “My children
first, me last.”
Darlie’s daughters are pranksters and on one well-remembered occasion, the girls
celebrated her 50th birthday with tricks ranging from a sign taped to her back to “gas”
powder in her coffee. Darlie just laughed and enjoyed being together with her family. As
her health deteriorated, her daughters would do anything to get her to laugh. In
becoming a support unit for their mother, Darlie passed down a little piece of herself to
them, strengthening their bonds even further.
Darlie Wolfe leaves behind quite a “Wolfepack” including Beverly and her three sisters
Kathy Boyd Wolfe, Tina Wolfe and Susan Watkins Wolfe and their families, as well as 10
grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.
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From Our Blog
How the Rollback of a Child Labor Law Can Put Nursing Home Residents at Risk

Caring for our elders in West Virginia not only takes compassion, but also experience
and the ability to perform tasks without error.

Click Here to Read More
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What You Need to Know About
Nursing Home Negligence!
Time is of the essence if you or a family member
suspects neglect or negligence.
The state of West Virginia has shortened the Statute of Limitations for Nursing Home Abuse or
Neglect to 1 YEAR from the date of death or discovery of negligence!
As a ﬁrm, we have worked hard to defend the rights of the elderly and their families in West Virginia
and hold corporate wrongdoers accountable. We are here for you to answer any questions you may
have regarding your situation. Give us a call at (304)720-1000 for a free consultation.

Thank You for Your Referrals
(We have paid millions to our
peers for referrals!)

At Mani Ellis & Layne, PLLC we rely on our friends, family and former clients to send us
new referrals. Many of you have given us great referrals and also referred us new
business and we are always grateful.
We value those people who we have had the honor of representing, even many years
after. We also value all of our friends, family and business associates in West Virginia
and further afield.
By receiving our newsletter, you can also receive free copies of publications such as
How to Handle a West Virginia Car Accident and How to Protect Your Loved One in a
West Virginia Nursing Home. Contact dlellis@mel–law.com.
Mani, Ellis and Layne are all AV Preeminent® (4.5-5.0) - AV Preeminent is a significant
accomplishment and testament to the fact that a lawyer's peers rank him or her at the
highest level of professional excellence.
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Recipe of the Month
Tuscan Vegetable Soup

Make a big batch of this comforting, veggie-packed soup and eat well all week long. It
only takes 35 minutes to cook up, and at just 145 calories and 4 grams of fat per serving,
you can eat guilt-free!

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 (15-ounce) can low-sodium cannellini beans, drained and rinsed
1 tablespoon olive oil
½ large onion, diced (about 1 cup)
2 carrots, diced (about ½ cup)
2 stalks celery, diced (about ½ cup)
1 small zucchini, diced (about 1 ½ cups)
1 clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon chopped fresh thyme leaves (or 1 teaspoon dried)
2 teaspoons chopped fresh sage leaves (or ½ teaspoon dried)
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
32 ounces low-sodium chicken broth or vegetable broth
1 (14.5-ounce) can no salt added diced tomatoes
2 cups chopped baby spinach leaves
1/3 cup freshly grated Parmesan, optional

Directions
1. In a small bowl, mash half of the beans with a masher or the back of a spoon, and
set aside.
2. Heat the oil in a large soup pot over medium-high heat. Add the onion, carrots,
celery, zucchini, garlic, thyme, sage, salt and pepper, and cook stirring occasionally
until the vegetables are tender, about 5 minutes.
3. Add the broth and tomatoes with the juice and bring to a boil. Add the mashed and
whole beans and the spinach leaves and cook until the spinach is wilted, about 3
minutes more.
4. Serve topped with Parmesan, if desired.
Recipe courtesy of Ellie Krieger
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What’s Happening In & Around Charleston
Jan 17
Louis York & the Shindellas
Pour House
Charleston, WV
Jan 23
Greensky Bluegrass
The Charleston Music Hall
Charleston, WV
Jan 24
Nestor Torres - 5th Annual Charleston Jazz Festival
The Charleston Music Hall
Charleston, WV
Jan 26
THE GREAT AMAZING RACE
Charleston Family Friendly Adventure Race
James Island Park
Charleston, WV
Feb 15
Edwin McCain
The Charleston Music Hall
Charleston, WV
Feb 18
Jake Shimabukuro
The Charleston Music Hall
Charleston, WV
Feb 20
Dawes
The Charleston Music Hall
Charleston, WV
Feb 21 – 24
Disney on Ice: Worlds of Enchantment
North Charleston Coliseum & PAC
North Charleston, SC
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